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Posted on 24 February 2019 |
1 comment In today’s tutorial,

we will learn how to setup
MySQL on RedHat 7 Linux
Server. MySQL is a high-

performance, open source,
NoSQL (Not only SQL)
relational database

management system
(RDBMS). It is one of the most

widely used open source
databases in the world. It is

free, fast and reliable, and yet
very easy to use. Basic steps
to install MySQL on CentOS 7

1. Install MySQL Type the
following command to install
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MySQL yum install mysql-
server And follow the steps to
enter the password. # mysql
-u root # password 2. Create
Database # mysql mysql>
CREATE DATABASE demo;

mysql> GRANT ALL
PRIVILEGES ON demo.*
TO'suresh'@'localhost'

IDENTIFIED BY
'your_password'; mysql> flush

privileges; mysql> exit
mysql> exit And then type the

following command to open
the mysql command line #

mysql -u root -p Your
password will be displayed.
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And then, type the following
command to create a

database named demo
mysql> CREATE DATABASE
demo; You will be asked for

password for the new
database And then type the
following command to exit

mysql # mysql # exit You will
be logged out automatically

Log into CentOS 7 Linux
Server using SSH, and then

install MySQL Type the
following command to install

MySQL yum install mysql After
typing the command, it will
ask for password type your
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password # mysql -u root -p
Your password will be

displayed. And then, type the
following command to create a

database named demo
mysql> CREATE DATABASE
demo; You will be asked for

password for the new
database

Pocket Server X64 [Latest] 2022

- Fast & easy to use - Set up
and create new applications in
minutes - Build and run single
or multi-page applications -

Run local development -
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Secure, scalable, and multi-
user applications - Starter Kit
The same tools that we have
used to make the software

available also help us be more
efficient. We are an agile

organization that is committed
to continuous improvement.
We adopted the principles of
Scrum in our daily activities.
And we do the same for the

engineering practices that we
use to build apps. Those are

the techniques that have
helped us be more agile and
efficient, and therefore, also
have increased the quality of
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our apps. Why the Mobile First
approach? To increase the

conversion rate of your app it
is important that you focus on
the user, the user journey, and

viewport. That’s why we are
moving towards a mobile first
approach to build websites.
With this approach, we need

to ensure that the web page is
designed optimally for mobile

phones and displays in a
mobile view first. Why
Javascript libraries? In

Javascript, 3 libraries that are
quite useful while building a

mobile app are: 1. jQuery The
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jQuery library is one of the
biggest web development

libraries. We use this library in
our jobs to build efficient
mobile apps. jQuery is a

mobile first web development
library that enables you to
build your web pages in an

easily manageable way. You
can use jQuery to accomplish
various actions like: input and
output manipulation, database

interaction, image
manipulation, file

manipulation, events,
animations, animations,

position... 2. Zepto Another
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very interesting Javascript
library which we use in our
jobs is Zepto. We use it to

handle a simple but essential
feature of our mobile apps:

Drag and Drop. 3. React
Native When you use React
Native, the web pages are

transformed to react-native
elements with no loss of a

code-link and no conversion of
a web page into react-native
elements, and you can share

an app with your native mobile
devices without any

conversion. Drag and Drop If
you use javascript libraries like
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this, you will be able to drag
and drop items on your web
page. If you want to drag an
item from your desktop to

your mobile device, you must
configure the file path of the

file which you want
3a67dffeec
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Pocket Server 

Develop, build, and deploy
your first web apps without a
virtualization solution. A lot of
work has been done to give
you just the basics you need
without adding too much
complexity. Absolutely no
configuration is required on
your part, the whole process is
highly automated. Once
everything is set up, you just
need to fire up the app to run,
develop, test, and deploy your
web app. No compilation is
required after installation.
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Everything is done right away.
The app has a modern and
intuitive interface that makes
this extremely beginner-
friendly. Watch the official
video Pocket Server
Installation: #1 Unzip the
archive #2 Open a console
window #3 Run the setup
script found in the archive (will
ask to install some
prerequisites) #4 Start Pocket
server Pocket Server Features:
#1 Let's learn how this works
#2 Get your first web app up
and running #3 Building real
world websites #4 (and so
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on...) I was very interested to
find out what the wiring of
ASP.NET Core/MVC in the ABP
template is, so I decided to
create a small app. I'm doing
this to learn about the nuts
and bolts of ASP.NET Core and
ABP. I was hoping to learn how
this template works but
decided to jump into the
middle of it. Prerequisites I'll
use.NET Core 2.1 in a Windows
10 environment with.NET
Framework 4.6 installed. I'll
install Visual Studio 2019
16.3.4 and with that, the
Power tools 2019.2, which
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includes the Web Essentials
extension. The ABP Template
The ABP template with the
minimum basic set up steps
(including the dependency
injection system). The first
thing to do is install ASP.NET
Core (version 2.1) and Entity
Framework Core. Note: I found
a major issue in this step.
There is a mismatch between
the version of Entity
Framework Core available
through Nuget and the version
of version installed with the
template. They are: ASP.NET
Core 2.1.1 Entity Framework
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Core 2.1.6 I went with version
2.1.1 from Nuget due to the
fact that I thought it was more
recent. It worked but I never
found out what the issue was.
If you are using the latest
version installed by Nuget, I
would recommend to reinstall
the template with the latest
version. Web Essentials

What's New In?

"Pocket Server" is a web app
builder for the modern web
app developer. It combines a
web server, deployment
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framework, content
management system, and
composer into a completely
modern and functional web
application development
platform. You can build and
deploy your own wordpress
websites with just one click.
You can use composer for
dependency management.
"Pocket Server" uses the
angular + nodejs boilerplate.
When you choose the builder,
"Pocket Server" will help you
configure everything. You can
design your own themes with
webpack in just a few minutes.
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What is "Pocket Server"? A
free, open-source and modern
web app development
platform. You can use
composer for dependency
management, webpack for
configuration and design your
own theme with power of
nodejs easily. You can run the
web server locally to test your
website, edit your code,
quickly deploy your changes
to production server. You can
start by yourself and focus on
coding, not on building,
deployment and configuration.
Why do we need a new web
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development framework? If
you are developing websites
before 2013, you may
remember back to php
framework era. They do work
but it's not as fast, flexible,
extensible, and powerful as
today's web development
frameworks like angular,
nodejs, and typescript. You
can use nodejs web server on
your local machine. If you
want to test your website, it
requires a web server (like
Apache, nginx, lighttpd, IIS,
etc). If you want to run your
website on a dedicated server,
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you also need to pay money.
What is "Pocket Server"?
Pocket Server is a modern web
application development
platform based on nodejs,
angular, and webpack. "Pocket
Server" gives you a free and
open-source web server,
deployment and configuration
framework, content
management system, and
composer. You can use
composer for dependency
management, webpack for
configuration and design your
own theme with power of
nodejs easily. You can run the
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web server locally to test your
website, edit your code,
quickly deploy your changes
to production server. You can
start by yourself and focus on
coding, not on building,
deployment and configuration.
How to run "Pocket Server"?
You can use nodejs web server
on your local machine. If you
want to test your website, it
requires a web server (like
Apache, nginx, lighttpd, IIS,
etc). If you want to run your
website on a dedicated server,
you also need to pay money.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP /
Vista / 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10
Processor: 2.0 GHz RAM: 2 GB
Graphics: 1 GB DirectX:
Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 7 GB
free space Recommended: OS:
Windows XP / Vista / 7
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